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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1889.
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Telegraphic-Tiding-

COLD & SILVER
W A Si H I ; (JTO

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
WATCHfS.

DIAMONDS.

taW

hKVKIi AI,

CLOCKS,

regent at lun iniule

KKS.

Fijk N;w MEXICO.

Hos-wcl- l,

Settins and Watch

Reparii

EVERYTHING NEW.

t'.M'IT.M, NOTKS.

Richard L. Walker, of Kansas, who
has heen appointed United .Stated mar-- :
slml for Ihe district of Kansas, succeeds
.Marshal Jones, against Whom charges of
misconduct in ollico during the time of
the opening of the Oklahoma settlement
had been made. The president and the
attorney general decided not to allow
Jones to resign.
Ciut. Douglass M. Scott, commissary of
subsistence, will relieve Cant. Snurtrin.
21st infantry, as treasurer, maHcrmaster
... u,.... l:..i
urn comnussarv ol
c'al,t' "mrt;i" "Ui

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.
I'ltlCES THAT UKFY COMPETITION.
hae enlarged iny entire stock uf gooilii anil will carry one oft lie must complete otocka In I lit entire territory. It will be my aim, an of old. to sell a
an my competitor, and
will not be undersold by anybody. I shall
cheap
amo continue to
buy and tell

3STA.TZVE FROIDTJOE

!gnjtn7p5eved

mv. .1. Low no Hell, general suporinten-- I
dewt of tlio railway mail service, has is-- !
sued an ollici.il notice of the formation of
thirteen now counties in Colorado, with
the list of postollices now located therein,

to deal with me. A
and rancher will Unit it to their
to all those coming to Santa Ke
t ree Corral In connection with my new store, advantage
iy team. Call and be convluced,
)
HERLOWS OLD STAND,
Lower San Francisco Street.

And farmer

ABE GOLD,.

IB.

X M ATT

Washington, May 21. The president
has made tlio following appointments:
SILVERWARE,
Keceivers of publii: moneys Ilenrv C.
Pickles, of Delaware, at Kolsom, N. M.;
Httr and Factory,
Frank I.esnet, of Now Mexico, at
NortliKHHt curlier uf the J'lfhxu
X. M. IvOL'istcrs of html ollrcrs
William P. Alexander, of Colorado, at
Prompfi? and Efficiently Cone Del Norte, Colo. ; John Jl. Mills, of New
Mexico, at Koswell, N. M. Indian agent
John 1'aher, of Wyoming, at the Sho- slump agency in Wyoming.
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Wurm East.

NO. 77.

WATER FOR THE PLAINS.

GEORiE W. TiCKOXft CO

CincAoo, Mav 21. The temperature nt
New York, liS Chicago, 54; St. Paul. 4H;
Preparation to Knter llpnn a Survey of
Wiiinepeg, 40; New Orleans, 74.
the li'Hl(,'imti'il Land A Grand
Thing for the West.
Much Married Fannie.
New York, May 21. Fannie DavenWashington, May 20. One of the
port, tho actress, and Melbourne McDowell, her leading man, were marrird pri- most important committees appointed by
the senate to mako investigation during
vately yesterday afternoon.
the summer is the committee on irrigation. That committee, in connection
Looking into it.
Ottawa, May 21. A report is current with the geological survey, is now preparin ollicial circles that a liritish man-of-wing to enter actively upon its work, and it
will shortly leave Victoria, I!. C, for will start from St. Paul, its headquarters,
liohring's sea, to inquire into Ihe seizures in July.
of liriiisb vessels by meriean revenue
There is no object of greater importance
to the American people, now that the
cutters.
lands available for agriculture are being
Oilit Business.
rapidly taken up, than to solvo tho probNi;w Yohk, May 21. The New York lem w hether or not the immense arid
Kquitable Fire Insurance company, having tract in the western territories can be
placed its risks with other concerns ami made available for tho purpose uf cultivapaiil a dividend yesterday of 101 per cent, tion.
retired from business. The company was
The scientists of the geological survey
are a verv efficient aid in this inouirv.
oagani.ed in 1S21I.
and the information which they furnish
Mrs. FoIhoiii Married.
New Yohk, May 21. A llull'alo special will illustrato in a general way the pur- at. which the committee aims. The
says: Mrs. Oscar Kolsom, mother of poses
Airs. Cirover Cleveland, was married last purpose of this inquiry is no less than to
night at Jackson, Mich., to Ilenrv K. ascertain whether it will be practical to
an area equal to 100,000 square
ferine, socreta.y of the llull'alo "City reclaim
miles, or about 100,000,000 acres, which is
Cemetery association.
half of the entire cultivated land in the
The Copper Men railed to Corner.
i.nitei.i Males nt. present and wortti mi
London, May 21. The copper syndimoney many millions of dollars.
cate is to have rather n dismal finale. M.
Lmiiient scientists are of tho opinion
Seeretun, who was at its head, besides that this can be done, and it is the chief!
losing heavily, now announces the sale of purpose of this committee to ascertain
his town ami country houses with all and report whether or not such a scheme
their furniture and pictures.
is practicable.
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uou Powell's clans.
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Carry the Inrjrest ana richest assortment of gnodR to Ijo
found at miy j i.ini in the
southwest.
Nalive Opnls,
Navajo tiarneii ami Tur
quoise in srent Mirtety.
employ only native work-meand invil e M runner-- , in- -

to our

W
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&

mm-

workshops.
American Watches,
Silverware, dockland Optica
;oiis also a specialty.
The only place in Santa Fe
hIh tb a linn watcU ran be
repaired properly.

PALACE AVE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

IE.,

New Mexico

Hutum. Life

lYME

London

eweiers
MEXICO.

i

Insurance Company of New York.

The Largest Insurance Company In the World.
Assets, SI 26,032,153.56.
idea:

The project is based upon tho
London, May 21. The house of lords
formerly situated in Las Animas, Bent,
Elbert, Ln i'lata, WpH, Logan, (iarlield has rejected a proposal to aliow women which was first given to the public someTho recortl of public NCi vioe by this Company is somc-tliiu-jr
ten years ago by Major Powell, tho prosto sit in county councils.
and Washington counties.
In the commons
the bill pro- ent director of the geological survey, in
aniiizhif'. It now reaches the sum (chiefly for ths.
The Color Lino Drawn.
viding for additional naval defenses passed his report upon the arid lands west of the
benefit of widows and orphans; of $ 1 r,)0( ,000 a year, an
looth
is
meridian.
Thai
still
tho
report
Lyi cum no, Va., May 21. The state its third reading by liS3 to 101.
average of 48,000 per day, or say
classic upon this subject.
per working
council of tho Protestant Episcopal
hour. The frreatest institution of its kind on earth Is tho
I'rogresfi.
been
Powell
has
Major
continuing bis
church, which is in session here, deterIt is very important in this age of vast investigation since that time and has in- MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMIMNY- -u blewiDff to
mined two important questions that have
progress that a remedy be pleas- duced congress to adopt his theory,
been agitating the members of that faith material
humanity.
to
taste
to
tho
tho
and
to
that
ing
a
reclaim
easily
itis
eye,
possible
namely,
for n very long time. One was w hether
very
to tho stouiach anil large proportion of this arid region and to
or not the word "white," as pertaining to taken, acceptable
For
Insuraiiru apply to the Company" Agent,
healthy in its nut tiro andell'ects. Possess- make it available for agricultural purposes.
representation by delegates in the council ing
these
of Figs is the But it is not to bo understood that it is
qualities,
Syrup
find
should
a place in their constitution ;
laxative" and most gentle the purpose of the geological survey, or
tho other as to tho advisability of chang- one perfect
diuretic
known.
the senate commission, or of the govern-- 1
of
tho
name
SANTA
the church, this latter
N. M.
Office over Second National Bank,
ing
ment, to do the actual work of irrigation
From Samoa
question being mooted in various states.
to improve this land in order
itself
and
Premium
the
San
lirst
21.
a
was
The
there
steamer
Upon
payments m o in lie made through this oflloo
Fhancisco, May
question
great
deal of discussion. The convention con- Kockton, bearing eight officers and lo0 that private persons may have the benefit upon
of
the
delivery
Company's receipt countersigned by Paul
w
of
the expenditures
hich the govern-- !
tained many members w ho were in favor men of tho Vandalia, and twelvo oiticers
.
direction, Wuusc-hmanuof obliterating tho color lino in tho Chris- and 3U0 men of tho Trenton, arrived yes- ment would make in that
tian church, and so expressed themselves. terday from Samoa, in command of Capt. Noihing of the sort is contemplated.
Thotheotyof the entire work is that
Tlio vote was taken and resulted 124 in N. II. Farquehar.
Admiral Kimberly,
favor of having the word "white" in the ten officers and seventy-fiv- e
men remain the actual irrigation of tlio land is thci
proper province either of private capital
constitution and 03 against. This effect- at Apia.
or of the states or territories, and that the
ually disposed of a vexed question, and
More French Turmoil.
only function that the government can
debars the negro from a place in the
1'akis, May 21. A keen struggle be- properly perform in this connection is to
church. In the proposed change .of name
it was unanimously voted that this conn tween the republicans and conservatives determine whether or not tho theories
is expected over tho new military bill to which have been laid down as to the poscil was opposed to any change w
render young priests liable to military sibilities of reclaiming this land are prac
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, tho lirst two when
service. It is alleged that thousands of ticable.
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
TUB GOVERNMENT AN AGENT.
A Scrap of I'aper Save Her Life.
young men enter tho seminaries every
to prove
The government proposes not to irri-- ;
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrapping year solely in order to shirk military
That labor invariably produces capital ;
service.
)
to
land
for
but
but
determine
it
life.
saved
her
She
in
gate
was
paper,
people,
whether or not private capital can be
the last stages of consumption, told by
That capital can find a capital field of labor; V In
Earthquake.
in tho experiments
physicians that she was incurable and
Lick Ouskuvatohy, Cal., May 20. An profitably employed
That "Uood digestion waits on appetite";
could only live a short time; she weighed
)
necessary to do this. In other words,
!) minutes
at
felt
was
here
earthquake,
less than seventy pounds. On a piece of
the government steps in as the agent of
II
The
shock
past
yesterday
morning.
naopr sho read of
'Ihr's was not heavy but an extwori;
wranuipif
i IwiietneFihs possible to do wfiaftmT.
New Discovery, and got a samplo bottle
ic'J
" rinrnHnn .
hii'h IS Major Powell, and those who havo beit helped her, she bought a large bottle, fpntnrr. i''""on the instruments
as 2 minutes come interested with'biiu, believe isprac- registered
Ho must be blind indeed w ho can not seo that it is a most favored secit helped her more, bought another and and
12 seconds. The vibrations were ticable.
tion.
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
grew better fast, continued its use and is from north to south.
The western states and territories, w ith- - j
now strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weigh- from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
is lo-- ;
belt
arid
the
in
whose
jurisdiction
Got 810,000.
For fuller particulars.
ing 140 pounds.
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
cated, are convinced that this work is
send stamp to W. U. Cole, druggist, Fort
Boston, Mav, 20. William B. Derby, practicable. The best proof of this isthat
Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful cashier of tho'Mutual District Messenger
the stato of Nevada has already appropridiscovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug company, is under arrest, charged with ated a
large sum of money to be used in
store.
embezzling $10,000 from the Western connection
with the inquiry which the
Ho
did
this
Union telegraph company.
is aoout to make, ano an engovernment
A Victim of ClirUtliin Science.
bills
of
monthly
by raising the amount
has been appointed Col. Bridges,
gineer
Hi Fi'Ai.o, May 21. Frank I). Hamilton, against the
and
telegraph company
of Chicago, a gentleman of large expea wholesale cigar agent, died in his apart- pocketing the difference.
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
w ith the
rience in Nevada to
ments, through neglect, lie suffered
of its
with
senate
the
and
FINE COLONY LANDS,
ill
Hard Luck.
geological survey
Missionaries
from liver complaint, but allowed a Christ
Some 2,0(10 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and Iwm-t- y
New Yohk, May 21. Advices from committee on this general inquiry.
ian scienco doctress to make him believe
Col. Bridges is now in Washington and
acre blocks (from which incomes can bo produced equally M great, 11
that prayer would cure him. lie refused Uuaton island off the Honduras coast
the
to consult doctors, and spent his spare state that Kev. Hubbs.a Baptist minister, has been for some weeks examining
not
greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the westpreliminary
time away from the doctress in reading his wife and child were horribly butchered maps which Major Powell's and
ern
and northwestern states),aud all within a railius of one and one-ha-lf
has
generalprepared,
already
while
survey
the Bible. Ho summoned aid from other with knives by unknown persons
work
out
the
in
miles of the railroad dcpotH at
blocking
was
assisting
ly
the
homo.
men in the block, and after drinking asleep in their
Money
this summer. Col.
three glasses of wine, fell over dead. He object of tho robbery. A sailor named which is to be done received
his instruchad a brother, a physician in Brooklyn, Burcell was arrested with some of the Bridges has already
tions! which place him in charge of a
and two wives, one of whom had hvd money ou his person.
considerable part of the inquiry in the
separately from him at Fort Wayno, lad.
Saul l'alch'8 Kival.
arid belt. Ho will start in a few days for
New Y'ork. Mav 21. Steve Brodie.the the field of investigation.
A Mormon Church Broken I'p.
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or havo laring orchards and vinebridge juniper, jumped at l'assaie Falls
Birmingham, Ala., Mav 20. A flourish yesterday and came out without damage.
yards ; others no' . Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon Chora ;
SOME XEW LAWS.
ing Mormon church in Clay county, has For the past three months Brodio has en
in others Nature has mi disputed dominion. It's merely a question of
been broken up by indignant citizens of tertained the idea that it was necessary,
choice aud money although tlio latter does not cut such a figure aa
the neighborhood, and the preacher in in order to perfect his record as a jumper,
An act relative to tho board of county
one might suppose i a these davs of booms ; and our "long term paycharge of it has been warned to leave the to rival the late Sam Batch by jumping commissioners allowing a certain sum of;
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
county without delay. The Mormon from some places from which the latter money for the benefit of sheriffs or deputy
elders have been proselyting that county had
About March 1, Brodie went sheriffs wounded or injured in theprosecu-- ;
ono who has an eye to the fr.fire. Warranty deeds given. Write or
leaped.
five years and made many converts.
to Rochester to jump from tho Genesee tion of their duty.
for plats and circulars. Command ub for carnage or other courcall
Section. 1. Whenever any sheriff or
They established the church about a year falls, w here Patch lost bis life, but w as
tesies within our power to givo.
ago and have been holding regular serv- dissuaded as tho water was only five feet deputy sheriff has been or may bo here- ices since. Most of the elders have left,
The scene of yesterday's jump is after wounded or injured while in pursuit
the others will follow. They carry most deep.
one of the places from which Patch of or attempting to arrest any person
of their converts with them.
VAN PATTEN & METCALFE
accused of any crime in this territory, and
jumped.
shall make affidavit fully setting forth the
Local Agents,
Ceneral Agent,
Preparations for Kecelving Lincoln.
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw facts of his wounding or injury, and that
are mak- Va., after reading an advertisement of he is unable to pay for proper medical or
Orer 2d National Bank.
Opposite ItaUroad Depot.
London, May 21
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
ing to receive "Robert T. Lincoln, the
surgical attention, or that his family is:
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
minister to England. Consul
Remedy, concluded to try a small unable to do so for him or furnish support
Russell of Liverpool will meet Mr. Lin- bottle of it. Ho says: "I used it in two for himself or family and said affidavit
coln in a special tug in the Mersey river. cases for colic and three for diarrheal with shall be supported by the affidavit of two
A number of prominent Americans will perfect satisfaction.
ne dose gave relief disinterested freeholders of tho county,
accompany tho consul. Mr. Lincoln will in every case but one, that wasa bad case not moro then one of w hom shall be from
be taken on hero by his friends and a re-- of colic and required tho second dose. I the same precinct, then upon the, present
ROYAL G0008
ception and banquet will follow.
have bandied a great deal of patent medi ing ol sain amuavus tome noaru oi county
cine as agent aim ior my own use, out commissioners of the county wherein said
The Queen to Visit Ireland.
never tried any that gave as good results sberill or deputy sbenfl was an officer at
is again rumored as "Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and tho time of his injury or wounding, they
FOR ALL AT
London, May 21
rethat the queen will visit Ireland and
Diarrlio a Remedy." For sale at 25 and may allow from tho county treasury a sum
.
bottlo"
to
w
main there a week, with tho hope of 00 cents per
of money hich them shall seemreason-bleby C. M. Creamer,
to be used for tho benefit of said
creating a reaction in favor of the government by her royal presence. The same
The Colored Man.
wounded or injured officer for medical or
Ni-Yohk. May 21. In the general surgical attention or for the removal of
report says that she will hold a drawing
Best
room at Dublin castle and review the assembly of the Presbyterian church yes- saio ollicer to some hospital or for the
of
Irish troops at the Curragh of Kildaro.
his
relief
on
Christian
immediate
tiie
committee
family; provided,
unity
terday
reported that negotiations were in prog- that no such sum or sums of money shall
25 to 50 PER KIT
Is it Genuine?
Congrega-tionalistexceed
the
with
$500.
conference
a
for
altogether
ress
Sec. 2. This act shall be in force and
Savannah:, On., May 20. It is reported
The report of work among the
from Lawrence county a well has been colored race m the south was submitted. effect from and after its passage.
found there from which pure spirits of It was shown that of l,o00,0U0 cliiktrenol
Law bv limitation Feb. 28.
BELOW
In the City
turpeutino is said to be drawn. Fifteen school age only HOO.OUO attend school. It
An act to amend section 192 of tiie
barrels of turpentine were drawn from it was stated that illiteracy among me uiiicks
at oue time. The question is whether was increasing, and witti it mo increase Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
Section 1 That the laws and statutes
there is a natural reservoir, or whether in the illiterate vote, wiiicti was tioing unAH Competitor..
the well has been "salted" with the man scrupulously used by politicians. The relating to the incorporation of companies SELECT FROM.
secas
in
for
ufactured product.
compiled
purposes,
suggestion that the negro be sent to Africaof tiongeneral
102 of the Compiled Laws of New
is impracticable, as there are 8,000,000
be and the sema are here by
An Indian Hanged.
1884,
Mexico,
as
and
they
them in the United States,
Titson, A. T., May 18. Firmin, an are born at a rate of tiOO daily it would bo amended so as to read as follows, to wit :
corporations for mining, man nfacturing
Apcpago Indian, was hanged yesterday impossible to build ships enough.
for the murder of Patrick Ford, a prosor other industrial pursuits, or for mak
uosirucis ui uues oi
pector. This is tho first execution of an
Tho prevalence of scrofulous taint in ing ana iurnisuuig
or for insuring the titles thereto,
Indian in Arizona under the recent decismoro universal than real estate,
much
is
blood
the
ion of the LTnited States supremo court,
or tho construction or operation of rail-- ;
which gives tho territorial courts jurisdic- many are awaro. Indeed, but few per roads, wagon roads, irrigating ditches,
tion of all Indian criminals.
sons are free from it. Fortunately, how- and thecolonization and improvement of
lands in connection therew ith, or lor colever, we have in Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the
The Asylum Investigation.
leges, seminaries, churches, libraries, or
for
ever
discovered
Chicago, May 20. In the insane asylum most potent remedy
any benevolent, charitable or scientific
investigation Dr. Alexander, of the asylum this terrible allliction.
associations, may be formed according to
medical stall, said ho would advise the
tho provisions of this act, such corpora
WEALTH
YOU
WK OFFKK
friends of any insane woman to keep her
tion and the members thereof, being subat home, no matter how violent. It By giving von the current information ject to all tho conditions and liabilities
for
to
better
her
would l)e
commit suicide necessary to intelligently utilize your herein imposed, and no others.
rather than bo sent to the asylum in its means. 'For $1.00. The Kansas City
Sec. 2. mat an laws or parts ot law s
condition.
present
paper, in conflict wit h this act are hereby repealed,
Weekly Journalasixty-fourcolumto
feature
necessary
andthisact shall be in force and effect from
complete in every
A New Iteuto lo the Ocean.
can be had for 1.00 and after its approval.
make it
20.
A
w
received
have
this
ho
Dak.,
May
Those
Pierre,
surveying pervear.
Law by limitation Feb. 23, 1889.
MEXICO.
party crossed over into the Sioux reserva- valuable paper during the campaign need
tion this morning to begin locating the no introduction. To all others we say, try
THIS PAPER is kept ou file at E. C.
IP-IIline of the Pierre & Black Hills railroad to it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub- Dake's advertising agency, H and 05
Doei a general banking huslnen, and aoUclU patronage of the public
Puget sound. The Illinois Central rail- lishers of this paper and he will forward Merchants' Exchange, Sau Francisco,
road is understood to be backing the same to us. Journal Co. , Kansas City, Cal., where contracts for advertising can
I scheme.
W. G, SIMMONS. Ouhlv
be made for it.
Mo.
L, SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.
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Imported and Domestic.

res

CD

of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

HEALTH

We guarantee full satisfaction in this special brunch of exquisite MexAll persons visiting our establishment will be shown tine
ican art.
specimens of thiswnrk.

PRICES MODERATE
Mhm

FriiK'if'

street

Simla Fc, N.

PAUL WimSCHMAOTi
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BRO.
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j

REMOVED TO No.
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II. It. CAIlTWKIfillT.

OKISWOMI.
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
Successors to
llHVtnir mireUHsert

ft

11. 1).

CAHTWKKiHT

& CO.

Orocerv stock of lioasor Brothers hiicI combined tin'
W0 hRve the largest nnd ninst complete stock of

tv

Fill Gro

1

and

St

NtOI'k,,

RI

J

the bet Flour, Potatoes, .Creameryto
We have in store nn.l dally arriving, afford.
We pay .pedal attention
that the market
?.h F?nlt. Orane. etc. We carry the llnet line of Confectionery, Nut
Ii.fr fin.,.. In the Cltv.
i connection with our Orocory
flrt claa Bakery,
f. i.. .......
Itronrl. -pie. Cake, etc.., on sale.
v...-- n
mm nave v
- i tlie
,
Tlianklne our oia iiuie
we ollclt the continuance of the same and welcome all new ones
pat,
""" rteG001 GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTAVRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
..

,. ..,r,.

'

Wagner & Haff ner,
DEAI.KKS

i

IN

LAS

MM

MID

HID

CRUCES

COMFY

ISILLA

j

Queensware and Glassware.

j

.

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
U' e
ON

ITO

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

Best Assortment of Furniture
carrj the Largest and
the Territopy
OBICE faVtoJV.

"usolil

In

Also the lowe.t, as we buy for cash direct
on easy payments. Call and be convinced.

TROUBLE TO SHOW

S

1888.

1808.

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,

IMVOKTEB8

AMD JODBKBB

Diar-rhii'- ti

1

TH

.It

LARGEST

STOCK

OF

Princely Bargains

.

GBEAT

SEEING IS BELIEVING

Gen'l Merchandise

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

San Francisco Street,

The

Mcrchunlso
largest and most Complete Stock of General

carried In the entire Southwest.

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

The Second National Bank

n

first-clas- s,

OF NEW

i

i

SANTA FE

NEW MEX

OT'ITA.L

D

HIP

$150,000
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;
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Mi'xii'n'--

MEXICAN POINTING CO.
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'three months
One mouth

'"' u,t

l.Ou
runt three mouths
I.iml
by cartlcr ;.!.' omits per week.
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lelhen-i- l

stiiudiiisalcrtiseiiieutsutudckiion

'Kait'H

ii
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LmiSSSi,

,
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O

constitution;!! o.nvi'tjU'ni.
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Ira M. Ih'ND, of Allitaitierque, is a can- - 0f Septenilier, IJmi.
diilato for clerk of the -- d district.
Tim Oklahoma boomer is a'.i cm!.
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and cancer of the liver. It docs not al- anil there is no further use fur the n:i
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Mexico.

J. R. HUDSON,
Mnntiractnrer of

Lands

and

near

Foot

the

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

FOR SALE.

WATCH REPAIRING

For the irrigation of tho prairies anil valleys between Hilton and Springer
been bunt, or
one hundred milos of largo irrifratinjy canalM have
are in course of construction, with water for 7,0OO acres oi land.
and on the easy
These lands with perpetual water rights will be
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the abovo there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
eale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tho climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection ami hi abundance.
Tho A., T. A S. F. railroad anil the P., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
the railThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on 100
acres
if they should buy
same
the
on
also
rebate
will
a
have
and
roads,
or more of land.

South Side of Plaza,

SPECIALTY.

SANTA FE, N.

M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Warranty Deeds Given.

.11

A

ami all klmls of Saw fng Machine Supplies.
Hewing Mwclihie IlPi'ftlrlnp
A ftno Hue of Spectacles anil Kyvi tilaHPe.
Photographic Views of (Sunt a Fe and vicinity

sold-chen- p

Cleanser

j

1

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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SAN FKANCISCO

STKEKT,

SANTA FK, N. M

For full particulars apply to
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Hekk is another straw from the San
Marrial Reporter:
The Reporter will support no person
for member of the constitutional convention w ho is not is favor of securing to
New Mexico the benefits of a system of
public schools by enfree,
grafting a provision establishing it in the
proposed fundamental law of the new
.
state.
n

Diking the elections in 188(i and
1888 a good many Democratic fourth
terri-tnr- v
in
this
clasB
postmoslers
inmnered with the mails. This
The
fuot run he easilv demonstrated.
will
do
the
people
postollice department
of New Mexico a great service in commencing to make removals of fourth class
jiostmasters in New Mexico ami appointing honest and reliable men and good
Republicans in their stead. Let the good
work comment.

rilent I'lleal Jlvliiiif; flies!
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MEDICINE,

Thornton,

IrnntaKe, N. M.
THOKNTON

AttornvR

n

eco-nie-

iillui-iii.t.rllt-

Hnr

Sold Everywhere.
Kw

ri"'""i'

x.om,

J.

A.

BGO.

X.fi.nd "Pai

fm ont

General Solicitor,
WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner.
AMU'Ql'iutQt'K, N. M

F. EASI.KV,

CHAS.

Hj.
Jjftw arid

Jainiary
ifir

Land

& I'a-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

1, ihh9.

Uaflrnatl
When tho Atlnntir
Late Uegistcr onta Ke Land Officel
estHblislicd its laud ilepartim-n- t
at
Land Attornev and AReut. SpecWl attention to
New Mexico, in June, lwj. hut little ol
business before the I'. S. Land unices at Milltn its road was completed and tliecmntry adjaet'iit
t'e and Las 1. rttces. tlllice ill tho First .National
to itH proposed line was uninhabited except hy
Haul; Imildlu?, Sniitn Fe, N. M.
The
Indians, and comparatively unknown.
company wasdeniious of mrurintf aKrieultural
scttlerH and stock. raisei'H alnnt; its line, and with
Cildersleevo &
that end hi view placed a merely nominal price
LAWYERS,
on its lands when Hold to actual occupant. As
soon as the land department was organized and
St.
Frisco
Bldg,
rom-pnn-

Preston,

The Csty meat M arket
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Schumann

established the company advertised its landtifor
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
MAX FROST,
this country mid from many of the states of
Attoiinky at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Kuropc mnkiut,' inquiries as to the. location.
"
" '
I"- character and price of Its lands. In answering
these letters the low price at which the com- fiKOi Wt KNAEBKL,
its lands to
willing at that time to
iottice in the Sena finndinE, Palace Avenue. PnlO
ft" thai occupants were piven. (Jorrespoudence
Titles a xpecialty.
Cullectitmsand L .Searching
con
been
lands
has
continuous
M
and
.
eenniigits
"
'"
volum inohf-.aniiwhen required, the prices and
KIMVAKD Ii. ISAKIIj! i,
terms of payment for tiie several classes of land
Oltlco over have been given, nnd consequenily there are
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bonk.
great numbers of letters lit the hands of corres- pon-written between July, ihsi, nnd the
pre-,.i ti me, in which prices were quoted which
HENUV 1, AVAIDO,

"ittM!

,t

to all business intrusted to his t are.
T. F. CONWAY.
0. G. POSF.Y. V. A. HAWKINS,

CONWAY, 1'OSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New .Mexico. I roillpt ttltelttloll Kiv.'ll to nil
busiiiesn intrusted to our fate. 1'ruetiee In nil
tlie t'OlirtS O! tile territory.
1'ISUK '
.
rtriorncy nun i.ouiiscioi m , i.n,
r , .sHuin re,
n,
ji., iiw
all district courts ol New Mexico. Spccls at teiition Kiven to mluiiiir and Siitiitlsh una Ilexicini liinii irrant lititratl'iii.
K

B.

A

catkon. .1. it. KNAnittii..
CAIl.ON, KNAfcltKI.

F.

W'.

ci.ANcy.

ILAnti,

Attorneys at i.aw ntm r)oncuui in v.imu,u me
Santa n, sew .Mexico, i racuce 111
t tinrts 111 the Territory.
One ot the hnu will ue
ut all tinicH in saiita re.
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il. SLOAN,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
,

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
IUANUFACTCUEKS

TIST

DENTIST.

J. WELTMER

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Not a fit, but an expression of ileliudit
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR- Land Commissioner.
"About a week ago," says a l.os Angeles,
VEY0K8.
Cal., druggist, "a Chinaman come in with
GOOX, STATIONERY AND
a lame shoulder. I sold hint a bottle of
WILLIAM WHITE,
Chamberlain's Fain Ihilui ami guaranteed
0. 8. Deputy Burvoyorand U. S. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
that it would cure him. Ilecaine in again
ritACTICAI.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
last night, and as soon as he got inside
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
the door, began to swing his arms over
land grants. Otlices in Klrschuer Block, second
floor, Want a Fe, S. M.
liis heat! like an Indian club sw inger. I
I
blamed
fool
hail a lit, but he
thought the
UNDERTAKERS.
finally stopped longeiiough to say ; "Mediand dealer In
cine velly line, velly line; alio same make
&
TODD
,
CO.'S
GOLD
MABiE,
PENS
OLING-ERme feel plenty good.'
t liamberlnm's
J. W.
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
Pain Balm is w ithout an equal for sprains,
will be worth your while to call and get
It
rheumatism, aches, pains or lame back. Fresh Candles a Specialty. Pin.
my price, before going el.ewner.i
Clean,
For sale by 0. M. Creamer.
of
'J'obaooo. Notion., Etc.
Will practice In any part
territory.
Santa Fe. N. M
J. W. OLINOER.
j

1

ueen

iger

and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

MARKET

TJLTON

!

West Side of Plaza.

& CO.

JSLJTT-tJlSn- D
DEALERS IN

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of FraitB
and Vegetables.
Also nil kinds nf Produce bought and gold on Commission.
and Sauingo always on hand.

Kansas City

Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash
Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AMI

15

ORE, COAt AND LUMBER CARS, HIIAV'l'-INO- .
1JSATE ItAKS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
IKON
FRONTS
AND
FOR BUILUINQS.

HASH CASTINGS,

riTI.LEVa,

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuatjerque,

CONWAY'S OySTErBaY
AND BON TON RESTAURANT.
Fri'--

h

- I'lsh

: flume :
I'nnltry. Short order Meat, a Specialty. Opeu
Regular Meals 25 rents. Board andA Jtoom l and SI. sr.
Bnardera.
Fine Bar and
t riliiv. Special rate, to Regular
Billiard Hall attached to Iti slaurant. Finest Stork
1

Oyslem- -

Day and Night.
1

ftJRAN FRANCISCO

of M ines,
STREET.

Iqttors

& C'lgara

in the City.

JOHN W. CONWAY, Propietor.

J.W.OLINCER,

UNDERTAKER

Practical Embalmer.

OF

Ft

Strictly Pure

DR.

3D IB

HEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Feafs and Sausage of ail Kinds

to ,d

ilueinir vittlons crops have bfttn aheertained, the
prieeN have, in 801110 locitlitien, been advnuced,
and letters recently written in answer to
ns to iriee,H have liniuod the prefieut
priees liiirlier thnn tliotte fonnerlv Kiven. Tlie
ui-ooi nn)
uiiu 111 fe) fiiu eiioM ivut'rt1 11
lias written to correspondents nainini; the price
tuuuuir iwi miiuer
iiiuliiiiiuiiiii:i.hmii:uiiiij
or 011 account 01 tue noiiuiiniiee 01 water, that
they have been told by persons holdint; letters,
written in Rome instances several years two, that
tney couiti tiuy lue itinu at the price uaineu in
jcueiH wnien mev noitl.
In conseonenee of the facts above stated it he.
comes necessarv to withdraw all olieriiurs of ouv
of the land at prices heretofore mimed, and to
Inform all persons with whom the land eommis-T- .
signer lias had corresjtoudeiice that all oilers to
st'M pnriiciiuir tracts 01 tatiti at prices iianied are
wi,j,awn. A new scale of prices, according to
acuiai lames, wneiner iiikiht or lower inau the
prices lonuerly tiuoteti, will he civen to corre spoudonts verbally or in answering written Inqulries from initl after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned bv
tho Atlantic A I'aoilic Kitilroad company by
competent extdorers had developed the fact
that there are focal reasons why either lnwo or
small areas snouiti e soiti ior more or less, at
the case niay be, tluin otlier areas of equal ex' Kreater ul.iiitdauce of irniss, water

, .. n le. . j it. ii
rti r
nOIarf rallC arU UniltU OlllCS lUIIIUIIWUIICI.
Pcalcr ill RF I FSTATK and MINKS.
Kneclnl iitteution irive'ti to exainlnliuT, bnTliiR,
solliiiK or ciiiiitaliziiiK mines or Corporations in
-.s...
nave
',
'
CV Mexico, Arizona tttlU OH! .)lcxieo.
tjii.nj v u,.v
its value over another.
Rood Larue Hunches and KaiiK'es, with and withas
to
Definite
information
tho
price of any
for
sale.
stot
out
k,
tract, largo or small, can only be given when
Santa Fe, New Mexico, V. O. llox lr.
tne lanu lias ncen uenmreiy selected, tor tho
general information of persons interested, it
PHYSICIANS.
may be stated that the averre price of Rruzini?
lanu, in compact nouies oi say not less than the
railroad sections In t'our townships, axgreKatjiiB
ZBA-XjUi-irV- ,
4t;,uso acres, is ifl.'ij per acre.
There mav be ren- or uiminisnine tins price,
ns Itjrtoincreasing
P.riH
tho
owitiff
TIIK
OF
,of
ltaV',1 l"tfty of
DlSKAriES
Makes a specinltv of
I lllin
L'VI.- "ii" i ... i i.iii W. i ritiiuuit. mm Ulll,
uf l.'l i .... Iln hrni it h rOOlllS. IOW CT h1"",
corrals
and
ranch
and
general
Improvements,
San Francisco street.
aiso owini: to locality.
The price of coal and tlmher lands situated in
M.
II.
J. SLOAN,
localities where tlie company will entertain
FllYSIl'IAN AND Ht'IttlKON.
proposals for their sale, can only ho fixed by
actual selection, and will range from
to $lJo
per acre.
R. II. LONGWII.L, at.
I.,
'
lands
where
there
streams,
along
Agricultural
a
of
TYirtr..fi
trt
Palace
venue,
Hnu
thn n.at pnd
is siilliclent water supply for irrigation, will be
to the Komtilo Martinez' house, formerly oc- sold tit $'2.o0 to
to
owitn?
acre,
t0
ier
s
htcality,
at
Creamer
orders
cupied by Col. Karnes. Leave
ahuntlance of water alid proximity to railroad.
(inn? store.
IrriRUble lands will bo sold in quantities to
sun puronasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
DKNTAL SURGEONS.
to any or all p'Tsous atlthorizltiK them to sell
any ol Ihe company's lauds are herel,v revoked.
and persons claiming to he atrents for the sale
B. M. THOMAS,
of lantl must produce authority from tho laud
commissioner bearing date of January 1,
or
1ST
Hunscqucur. 10 oe 01 tiny vaiitnty.
Hoti'i itnll.lino-- nnar court hoOHfi.
The agricultural and stock raisiuir capacity of
r.ne lanus owneii oy tuis company is only oo-- !
HtefmiH'H
Local Annpsthwtlc,
i ir to be understood.
ir i
The coiintrv Is de- Oxl.le la, ;hlorofinn or
,
vi'loplng and,settlers arc llmliufr healthful aud
Kthfr adtniniHterftfl.
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
D. W. MANLEY, '
food supplies tiiiin a htiyc farm in tho eastern or
middle states. The climate is all that can he
tlesired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
store.
Kasy, accommodating terms of payment will
C.
M.
Crenmnr'n
Over
Urug
- 9tol)5,3to4 bo given to purchasers when desired.
LaWVCli

mnlnrinl f lilrlctn t lr virvjnesaro
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
d,
UH
Holy l
tliry nsiHcHit ne'.
and stinging; most at night; worse by
InlreviiiK
tlieHytttem
tinK.
Irmn
J leiraiitjy
allowed
tuiimr.s
iioIpioii.
continue
to
if
scratching,
couttU.
JX.sc
small.
sicta.
bebleed
ami
which
often
jrtce,
ulcerate,
form,
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops tho itching and bleeding, heals Ofllcc, 44 Murmy
St.,
York,
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists , or by mail, ."id
OFFICK HOIKS,
cents. Dr. Swayne A Son, l'hiladelphia.
h--

&

J. J. t'ocKHi'.F.i.i.,
Lincoln, N. M.
COCKEUELL,

Santa Ke and Lincoln.
Particular attention Riven to miniiiK litigation, l'ructice in all the courts of the territory.
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Atlantic &Paci

ATTORN FYS AT LAW.

LIVERY,

SALE

ID

FEED

STABLES

FINK HORSES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOO CARTS, BUGGIES
BAUBLE HORSES FOR HIRE. ALSO BURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
N

AMI

SANTA FE. N. M.

7t

TIT

n

IB

Hi

MJill!!uiti Tillll
x
S. !'..
i
iHM'Ml
IV

l"'V!t

an .Uiirrili!
mil', inn
A!ltH'ili"rii--

AND

--

BILLIARD

HALL

;;

Wullii"'-.- .

Billiard

Kiitoi:
Las

and Pool Tables.

I.Hiny

nnm
illlUR

cry himI Feed Sttthle In ctuntet tJtm In
rear of Hotel, on WhUt Htiwt.

i

llfH

Htll:

lai'l
of

Ar

H:t

i

n:l,i
:i::!."i

1:10

ll:;:n
sit.)

VAN

Hilfcle

STREfcl.
K.

I.I'.WIS.

l.v
Ar
Lv

STABLE.
A.gents for Columbus Buggy Co
SANTA FK N. M.

lluy, Oats, Corn mid Itrnn,
ISiiin Wiiprons, Uiiffffios
anil Harnoj's.
All OoniU DKMVKKKI) FKUK In any
part of the vlty.

kind of Ilaallng done promptly and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On

the Plain.

THE IMPROVED
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Denver.,
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FKATEENAL ORDERS.

LOIWK, No. 1, A. F..U.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
F. Kasley, W. M.: Heurv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
l'K CIIA I'TKK, No. I, It. A.
Musotis. Meets on the. second Monday of each
month. W. ri. Harrouu, II. 1'.; Henry M, Uiivis,

ERCHANDIS

AJ1

Hill

am
icn
pm

M.
U.

IN

TRANSFER CO

llTll

MONTEl'MA

SOL. LOWITZKI,

Ashdown & Newhall,

i

.

Ali)iii"u..

inn!

7:)
3:00

'

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

J: I'.

pm
1""

ticket oitiee nailer the
General freight-aiOajiital Hotel, comer of plazn, where nil Information relative to tlironsh fieljlit ami ticket
rates will he cheerfully Riven anil thronuh lick-emild. Tlimimh I'ulltniui slecpcm between
Pueblo, I.eadvllle and (iKden. ravH'imers for
licnver take new bread rhiikr riiihnan slecp-ei-from t.'uchara. All trains now go over Vela
and Comanche pauses in daylight. JSertlm secured by telegraph.
('has. Johnson. Ceil. Snpr.

jNjy-EXCHANG-

1 BALK II

Sen llclla

.Aiirmiilii,

mull
Hill:

am
am!
pm
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N M.
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... I'.ipinnmi
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K:00

Feed. Sale

1

11:

April

:)

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Liverv.

KB. N. M.,

a:n
Ar ,VCu Jim -- il il.Llrini'r, iol-..IJliii'HRO, 111. Jilil
pm1
I.v W::
I'ucbio. Colo
Ar J:u.i mn
HMO
Sallila
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l.cnilvillo.
I.v
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iilo!
Ar 2:0.V""aiiir.'...r'iiei)lfi.t
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AHSIIKI.L.

pm
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inn
pm;
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I..

Hni
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inn,
pill:
pnij
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I.

'.i:M

Mall anil Kxpinsn Sn, i ilnily
Mail Hinl Kxjnvus Sn, 'link except

t

I.v

ON SAN FRANCISCO

pill

11

Kll'asn.

RNISHIHG GOODS!
tut llitiMo In need itfitn
tn hi line tviHitil
tit rail u hint.

ii'

am itr
inn 'Ip U):!.
ii r
air.

SANTA FK SiH'litKii.N AM) I'KN Vl'.l
(iKANHK It.VII.WAY I DS.
Scenic llnllti'iif till' West Hliil S!n ill est line
I'uliniiilii
I'liftiln.
sprimri mill I'l'iivr. i iilu.

GENTS'
A

::.)

I'. )

AlliuquoriiU'

rfllalile titir'liini! of Sunt
hn Htldeil

in

A A 1' Junction
rijin .Mnrciiil

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
Th old

i

Ke.
Kli.

I.nniy
VllllnCl'

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Secrctarv.
No. 1,
KK
COMMANDEItY,
SANTA
Knights Temiilur. Meets on tin) fourth Monday
of each month. K. 1.. Bartlett, Ii. (.:.; 1'. II. Kuuu,
Recorder.
SANTA FK LODGE OF rEKKEITION,
S. K. Meets on the third
No. 1, 14th degree A.
Monday of each month. Max. Krovt, V. M.
OKNTENNIAL ENCAM I'M ENT, 1. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. l'.l I' H. kullll, Scribe.
TAKADISK l.OIX.K, No. 2, I. (). O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening, ( has. (.'. i'robst,
N. (I.: Jas. K. Newhall, Secretary.
I. O. O. I".
AZTLAN
LODGE, No.
Meets every Friday uight. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
(1.; S.

.n

JULIUS H. GERDES,

t

ii'--

l

tliciienple and
Wlierras, it is and slinnld
;

In1 the poiii'y
of tlio pneral trovoriimeiit. to cni'ounp.'e
and foster tin; interest of all Amei i an
"itizetis, of Mhatsoever nationality, to aid
in the promotion, oi iriod government,
niid to ollVr all reasonable proteelion in
Hie enjoyment and partii-ipatioin piv- -

ernniei.tal allairs ; anil
Wliereas, !y the treaty of (inadalnpe
lidalfo, executed February
ISIS, belt neon the Ann i icau and Mexican j;rv- it
whh ntiinlated tliat tlio jieo- ernnients,
jileol .New. Mexico slioulil he nicorporat- (, mto the union ot tlie I. ruled States at
the proper time, to tiie enjoyments of all
tlie ii'ihts of citizens of the I'nited Slates
according to the irineiples of the eonsti-- ;
till ion ;" and
W hen
as, The population, wealth and
intelligence of Niv.v .Mexico have steadily
increased since it became :i territory of
the I'nited States, and are still increasinir,
nialiin a territorial system of government
wholly inadeiitate to the interest and demand of the people ; and
Whereas, Its present advanced position
as a great territory and its promises as a
future stale demand its admittance into
tin; union of states, according to (he solemn treaty obligations of tlie national
government made forty years ao ;
Section 1. Therefore, be it enacted bv
the legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexico That, for the purpose of en-- !
abling tho peojile of the territory to organize and lorm a slate government of
their own and make application for admission into ho union of states, as contemplated by said treaty, a delegate convention is hereby called to meet at tlie
capital of the territory, on the first Tues
day after the first Monday of Soptember,
A." I. lSSii, at 12 o'clock meridian, for the
purpose of framing a constitution rqmb- lienn in form, and performing all other
things essential and requisite (or the ter-ritory's admission into the union as a
state.
See. 2. That said convention be comdelegates, who
posed of seventy-thre- e
shall bo appointed among the several
counties of the. territory as follows:
I

1

((Mllltic1'.

llcrnaliliii.

I'dllllX
Dunn Ann
Grunt

l.iuciiln
M era
Itiu Arriba

Di'Ii'SntcH Comities.
10

T e&j

i

:u--

iiaftj-

Sun .Mitruii

Santii

Sim

Ke

Holi'Bates.
1.'
C

Juan...

Sierra

Socorrn.
Taos

Valencia

(t. Keed, Keoretaiy.

senger, interpreter, sieiioiiratiher and
encli of whom shall receive such com- pensatiou as the convemion may
to he laid y the territorial treasurer upon the warrant of the territorial tin-- .
ditor, and the auditor is hereby authorized
to audit and allow the compensation of
said employees upon thy cortilicate ot the
presiding olliccr of sticli convention cnun-- ,
tcrsigned by the secretary thereof. Tie1
law now in force governing eh tiorw. and
the. canvass anil- return f t tie votes ci.-- t
thereat, and the iti!i!ilic:itiou oi voters,
shall govern in any election that may be
held under this act or under any ordi-- :
mince of said convciitinii but sc.idconven- lion shall designate a stab; bwird of auvassers, not to exceed three, and orda;n
and provide a nielhod by which the result
of the election under iii
mstitutiun h:;
be ascertained and carried into elied
e
said convention shall a Mo provide
the manner in w hich the const
tution and the result of their work shall
be presented to congress for approval, and
shall ordain .and provide the manner in
which till things necessary to lie done;
under the constitution for the purpose of
carrying into piled and giving lull operation to the slain government, as soon as
the congress of the ("nited States passes a
law admitting New Mexico into the union
of states or provides the method by which
A sum
lt may ne admitted.
sulhcientto;
defray the expenses of said convention is
hereby appropriated out of the funds of
the territorial treasury not otherwise ap-preprinted, but in no event shall the said
convention continue in session to exceed
th'rty days.
Sec. (i. This act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.
Piled by tbegovernor February
.".,ooo
iteward
s.i.ooo
Kor a better or more pleasanl remedy
for the euro of consumption, bronchial
troubles, cough, croup and whooping
cough than Santa Abie, the California
bottle warking of consumption.
ranted. If you would be cured of that,
disgusting disease, catarrh, tiso California
tl a jar; by mail $1.10.
Cure are sold and
Santja Abie and Cat-warranted bv C. M. Creamer.
Vczemn, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures,
The simple application of "Svainu's:
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case" of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Tiles, ltd), Sores,!
l'ltnples, Kczonm, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.
Hticklen'H Arnica SuIvh.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to givo perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Trice 2." cents per
box. I'or sale by O. M. Creamer.
Reading Notice.
Persons wishing to improve their memories or strengthen their power of attention should send to Prof. I.oisette, ","7 Dtli
Ave., N. Y., for his prospectus post free,
as advertised in another column.
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Clothing. Shoes 6 Hats

Special attend
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reamer'

rallH for back ft or bafjn

drujr store.

SOL, LOWITZKI & SON.

j

Kansas

1

St., near A., T.

(liniilaliipi:

,V

S.
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New Mexico

Open Every Iny until 10 at Night.
he-i- t
kind of (inns and ritols usvd.
a SHOTS for 5 Cents.

Firi-- t

(

Xj.

r

.A-

-

GEUllKIt, Proprietor.
WEARTHE

Sea

and Consignments

HU'GHES.

B i B 11 k

O

;

that mrr pair In nUmped
Th HUT 4 .'ACKAHtl.

"Korrct

Hovisss, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Eranc--

Correspondence

lass liar in Conncctinn.

II KNKY

EV5o.

IW

Dcpol.

Only the

A

City,

mm Mm pp.t.ts
wnni. m
11
uvlJj

Vie.'-O-

A "Kim

Shape.11

are Solicited.
e;ent.

Manufactory

ki?

!

TJWl

imis of r.Lurk I!:n!V- used ly Merchants,
Itanks, (,'oiiiit Ofiicials, V, it.iiiir anil lltiilroad
otiipaiiics Jiiaisc to order iiiniilis of all kinds
niloil ami printed lot ri r. .Music atul Magazines
neatly ami substantial' v bound. The best of
materials iwd; pric'.s moileraie and work
tvarrantiMl. All orders by mail receive prompt
Ail

Ii

-

Provided, that in tho event any new
counties shall ho organized sixty days
before delegates are chosen to said con
attention.
IT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OF FOOT.
vention, as provided lor in this act, eac
If vou wnnt perfection in lit. with freedom (mm
wear
new cottntv tio orurauized shall be en .
and
will
you
corns
C'iJ Books and Music Rebound.
always
all discomfort
tin- Burt & Packard Shoe. It i aekmm'leilireil
titled to one delegate, who shall be niven
tin? iftt iYi;nVii(,i'r, (he .( imriiy anil most 0lt.A
mailo in tha worlii,
a seat in said convention nod shall have a
ffenllomen's
Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
vote therein, and that all such delegates
The Burt & Packard 8hoe costs no more than any
shall be in addition to the seventy-thre- e
Other Him slide, (Aonili mm' apjiruarh (f in tvtu.
and Burtwelt;
All litvics in llahit made,
delegates hereinbefore provided for.
also Hots' nnil Voi'Tiis'. If not bold by your denier bund
See. .".An election for the purpose of
hii natnoftiid your- atlilress to
a
tn Tlnrt A
i
choosing delegates is hereby appointed to
j (ciirroflors
Packard fit r leiU,
Brockton, Mass. sold by
be held on the lirst Tuesday after the first
Mondav in August, 1880, at which time
"Jf orsCHUMANN, Santa Fe."
UrtM not yet rcaclicd here, liiircfuri! I can ofl'cr thfl followlr.p
the deiegates to said convention shall be
conducted
be
chosen. Said election shall
FOR
THE KILLIOKs
in all respects ns elections under the general laws of the territory, and the several
4 ncrpn
boards of county commissioners of the
3i ncrH iieiir tho ICumonu
nnponlle Flaherty, oil OitlUteo
and I iiveriTy.
roui).
several counties of the territory are hererout ti:
t 'oil. ..i i.m cod Rilrjr.j
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
'1
on
'4it
TX'iMiTii;arrp ft,)JnJnliiff the Capitol ronnd.
l
!!. mn!e Hi o HcrvH a!juiiiuiK Knaebt l'
by required to issue noticeof such election
luirtrain.
f
IlfiuhlH.
in
;
.uu Lit; tuvTiLmlirixu
Methodist Episcopal Cm koi. Lower at least twenty days prior thereto, stating
I
! 7 acrcw :iiijn(nin(r I'nivrrhity
rrY.i..;..ij,-.-r
T"imi(N.
itcrtj went of depot; choice and cheap.
Scali'il Proposals.
K ftrrcH It hloJ-kwant h
San Francisco St. Kcv. O. .1. Moore, the object of the election and the
( ujiicl 'u lid .'.n?;
ri
oi
Hoard
ou
Will
be
elmreli.
received
next
the
Ortiz
the
avmuio.
(iaHpur
by
County
Pastor, residonce
fvp
number of delegates to be chosen from
.
I irant St. Rev.
at Mora.
l'ltrcsBYTKittAS Citruc-iitlie county, and they shall deliver said Commissioners of Mora County,
L'7th
t.
of
before
the
New
or
on
Ci.
resilience
Mexico,
day
Smith, castor,
George.
u.'uitin,
notice to 'the sherill", who is required to
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penalties prescribed by law. And it is Trinidad,
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of the state officers provided for in the
16? STATE STREET. CHICAGO ,
LYON I HEALT
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of I. Meets
F. II. Metcalf, 0. C;
first and third Wednesdays.
(!. If. (Iregg, K. of K. and S.
GEHMANIA
LODGE, No. fi, K. of 1".
Will C. IHirtou,
Meets -- d and 1th Tuesdays.
C. ('.: F. 0. McKarlauil, K. of It. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, filiform
Rank K. of 1'. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. K. L. llartlett, Captain; A.M. Dettlebiu h,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF A.tlKIilCA.
Meets second Thuisdav In the month. Atauarlo
Romero, President; tleo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, 'n. 2X, i. V. O. (. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. 1'. W. Moore,
N. I!.; W. VV. Tate. Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3. A. (I. V. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
S. Ilarroun,
Master Workmau; II. Undheiin,
Recorder.
CAHLKTON POST. No. t!, O. A. Ii.. meets
first am' third Wednesdays oi each month, at
their hall, south side of the plana.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
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'CALIGRAPH'
TYPE WRITER.

AnO'i-Tii-

-

resi-deni-

The "CAJLIOKArH" staiuU unrivaled
in the three great eauentiaU or a perfect
vizi Speeil, strength and
manifolding power.
The hlgheat speed ever made on any
writer wan made on the No. !!, "CAM- ouaph," Tlx: 180 words In a single
minute and 103 wordstoin a half minute. Send for circular
type-write-

J.

Builders

ll (.(.V lioKSKS rr hire on IlcnHouahln Term.
and Horses Bought and Sold.
Wagons. Br.ggies
elerLeave
ion
(ii
lil'UKir.S, s.k

DENVER.

LEADV1LLE.

&

Q:.D HrHLOW STAND.

W DTf'U rn

-:

W. M

end Livery Stable!

frt-e-

liver-dinane-

Santa Fe.

iPROPB'S SAHTA FE BRICK YARDS

your favorite color and the price you
will Ruarr.nl r to tit
waul to pay and
you at home, or .el'iind your money.
Saniples of cloth sent

-'

I

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

All in the lateHt xprini; fanhlon. I'rices
i
$35.00. Send your dimension),

;

i

Estimates rtiven on Short Motice.
Ccrrespondence is Solicited.

20 Lilies Cutaways.
Prince

hmwm

-

-

Contractor s

28 Lines Sacks Suits.

15 Lines

wtii
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SOME NEW LAWS.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE!.

S. STAHL & Co.,

Oenl. Western Agents, 805 1 0th St., Denver, Colo.
Also dealers In fine linen type-writ-

papers and supplies of all kinds for all
kinds of writers. Send for sample book.

ALHANIBRA

Barber shoP
EVERYTHING

D. ALLAN,

.1

SANTA FE,

Estate

Galiforni

;

r

$560 lfewmdl
;

DISOGTEBIESI
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Mil

H
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Commh-mon-ku-

;
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1

CUSS

NEW, NEAT AND FIRST
East Side of the I'laza.

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!

Oenl-ta-

JAMES MEANS

4 SHOE

r.l

Cc-t-.-.-

JAMES MEANS

au

liacr;

$3 SHOE.

1

H. J. BARTSCH,
WnOLESAIJS

Price ONE

.

Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles.

Sole Agent for Silver Stream and Itelle
of Kentucky Bourbon Whiskies.

SANTA FE, N. Nl.

Branch,

1513

Blake st, DEXVEK. Colo.

WM. M. BERGER
1LAZA.
ON TUB

Real Estate, Insurance
AMD
MININC EXCHANCE.

El

PATRICK RYAN.

SPANISH

PAPER

BCBSCRIPTION
On Tear, 9. 0 Moi..

OF

THE

TERRITORY.

ai.7S.

lmoill

Address THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis, Mo.

JAS. LEFFEL WATER WHEEL

California

JAS. LEFFEL

CO.
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Ira M. Hond is in t ho tield for the rd
district clerkship and is lriin;iii.' some
very strong hilluenees to hear in his he- hall. Mr. llond is industrious and laith-- i
ful to all his trusis, and if appointed hy
Judgel.ee would make a good and elli- cient officer. As long as the :M district
can furnish such material lor the clerk-- i
ship ns .Mr. llond, .Indue l.ee need not go
elsewhere to ninkn the appointinent.
Speaking oi "Col." Hond's candidacy for
the clerkship the has 'egas tplie of last
evening says
"Col. Ira M. liond, of Al!iiiierque, is
in the city. Col. Bond is a veteran news-- :
paper man, vt it li friends all over New Mex-- ;
ico, mid his life has heen so honest,
square and upright that all who know
him respect him. He is a candidate for
the clerkshipof the I'd judicial district.an
apiointnient which Judge l.ee will have
to make, ami lie is eminently qualified for
the place. le served as clerk tinder three
successive Kepublican judges in the 3d
district, and gave, entire satisfaction, and
has held various other ollices of trust and
favor in the territory. He is recommend-- ;
ed for the place he seeks now hv verv
strong influences coming from all parts
faith- of the territory, and he has ten

their aerompliivs. who wore to share the
A FINF COl
boodle. As they were plai'iul under arrest
iuiuietliateiy they failed to (jot the money rhitiii and ocii.iij ?
that viiM left fur tlioni,:inimmtiii IohoimI'
KoskvIIIo- - lln Atl
.'."! 10.

CREAMER

C. M.

in lilt Kl

n

i

son.

1

'

rtiu

and Itelatl

Milt-Kal-

viltk.iui.l ii blii ll f lui
o well omilifird to till the
oast, and
place that Judge l.ee could not do lietter
than appoint, him to the clerkship he
Tll

tjt flirt

t1ti4L"T

is

Druggist!!

seeks,
Mr.
James A.
Socorro Chieftain
Spradling, president of the Xnw Mkxhws
Printing company, has been appointed
receiver of the I'niled States hind ollice
in Santa To. The appointment is an
eminently proper and fit one in every
pnunoi't iw

ti

r

.13

tin ia

i

v

con-

-

cerned.' It is also a iust recognition of the
services of the Xi;w Mkxican in behalf of
Mr.
and for the Kepublican party.
Spradling had the strongest and best in- dorsements of all the candidates and the
'strongest support, and naturally was,
selected.
Says the Clayton Knterprise at bund to-- .
day : The friends of I). I!. Abrams, esq.,
of Santa Fe. who have been insisting that
he shall accept the appointmentof Pueblo
Indian agent, will be pleased to learn that
We luive in stock ii lino of Toi- he lias decided to take that ollice. Vt'e
know this gentleman as a competent man
let Articles of every description; for
the position, a gentleman of honor
and a lawyer of high standing, and in our
also ii full lino of imported
no better man could be found for
imported and California opinion
that ollice. We hope he mav In' success-- 1
j

Ci-tfii- rs,

'

and

Wine

fill.

Everybody utlmits wo carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in
prices.

'

"Parties desiring to marry in this territory are now required to procure a license,
Persons solemnizing the marriage of parties who have not obtained the necessary
legal permit are liable tosevere penalties."
This paragraph, now going the rounds of
the press is incorrect, and may have the
etl'ects of puttini; many ambitious young
people to annoyance. As already an-- ,
nonneed by the Xicw Mr.xicw, such a bill
was introduced at the last session ot the
legislature, but it failed to become a law.
A private letter from Washington states
that there are in Arizona live applicants
for the appointment to the ollice of inter- nal revenue for the district of New .Alex- ico and Arizona. Taking the t vvoterri-- l
tories together this increases the lis, of
applicants for this ollice to ten in number.
Agreeable to adjournment, the i!d dis-- ;
trict court should reopen at Albuquerque
on Thursday, the 23d instant. It is nu
open question whether or not Judge l.ee
will be on hand at that time. It may be,
however, that since the department, of
justice is aware of the situation, it may
push Judge l.ee's ollicial notice right for- ward so that he can take the oath of ollice
and proceed to Albuquerque by the apt
hours
pointed time. The next
will probably develop something in the
premises.
Hon. Frank l.esnet, receiver at the'
Roswell land oflice, and J. II. Mills, reg-- !
ister, are the latest New Mexico appoint-- !
rnents. P.otii are popular men. This
takes Mr. Lesnet from Lincoln to the new
oounty of Chavez. Capt. Mills is an old
resident of Socorro and is the present i.
A. K. department commander.
-'
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TWO IX JAIL.
CarthaRe Sitpects Taken lu Supt.
ards Warned of the Attack.

CorrerUsl daily from
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
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The lire boys did a refreshing thing
day by wetting down the plaza

to-

The sanitary condition of Santa
needs attention.
The county authorities
should act in this matter at once.
Martin Quiutana lias transferred his
headquarters from the Second National
bank block to bis own rooms on Bridge
street.
The usual April showers are a little behind this season, but the appearance of
the c louds indicate that they will get here
just the same.
Jales Clement Ambrose's lecture at
tlie l'ollrt house last night brought together
some forty odd people. He spoke of
"the shams" of this life.
The board of trustees of the university
met yesterday afternoon at the office of
K. A. Fiske and granted K. Lyman Hood
an additional three weeks time in which
to appear and make his defenseon certain
charges.
Beranlinelli it Tiilladino have given
0V(r
preparation of the capitol grounds
to Mr. Kivcnburg, and the latter lias a
force of men at work
placing (he
land in lirst class condition for seeding to
blue grass.
Parties who came down the canon at
noon
state that the log house built
by Mob l'wing and now owned by Br.
l.'Kngle was in flames when they passed.
Prom a casual observation they believe it
to have been uninhabited.
The shelving and counters forSeligman
Pros' new dry goods emporium in the
Second National bank block are being
This promises when comput in
pleted to be the handsomest dry goods
establishment in the southwest.
A citizen who visited Cerrillos yesterday states that groat inconvenience is occasioned shippers by the failure of the
railway company .to furnish cars. It is
said that ore, coal, matte, etc., to the value
of .f.").0iji.i is now daily being shipped from
y

y

Cerrillos.

Ingrain and Biunsells carpets for the
federal building have been received and
will bo laid as soon as the janitor and his
assistants are named by the secretary of
the treasury. At present the carpets are
in the hands of the quartermaster at Fort
The furniture for the building is
Marcy.
expected daily.
Hubert. Hclwig will
gather
his tirst strawberries forthe market. The
first crop promises to be only a fair one
this season, as rain is greatly needed.
Ilelwig will this year put in 00,0UO bunches of celery and has purchased a ten foot
wind mill w hich will make him independent of the water flow in the ditches. His
place is on an elevated location, but he
linds plenty of water to irrigate his three
acre tract at a depth of forty feet.

I'KKSOXAIi.

Myer Friedman ia over from Las Vegas.
Frank liaukin, ranchero. is in the city
on a btisiuess trip.
Capt. Smith Simpson is down from
Taos valley on a visit.
Henry Grant, merchant at Abiqtiiu, is
buying supplies in tow n.
j
Walter M. Tabor, justice of the peace a1
'
Glorieta, is in town
Judge J. II. Walker, register of the U
Street Sprinkling.
A subscription list was circulated about S. land oflice, is at Las Vegas
town this week pledging the subscribers
Mr. Palladino left last night for Denver
to pay a certain amount of money weekly to
purchase tinishing material for the
to keep a sprinkling cart running on Main
street during the summer. A good many Kahn block.
in. rrilhn, ot the internal revenue
people signed it. It is to be hoped the
the office, left last night for Lus Vegas on his
sprinkling will soon commence;
wind v weather we have been having is first official
trip.
demonstrating the advantage of having
Messrs. Hendersheet, Wadleigh and
the dust kept down, in a very forcible
manner.
Cooper, are over from the Pecos valley
The above is from a Las Cruces paper. buying supplies
W. (1. Pollock, II. X. Savage, J. I
This example might well bo followed
here, and would be if the county authori- Walker and Owen Smyth, of Xew York,
ties could
make up their minds register at tUe Palace
to do the fair thing by the people.
Judge Gerald Austin, county treasurer
is
neither garb-ac- e of Conejos, is in tho city with his family
As it is there
cart nor street sprinkler in use, They are stopping at the F.xehange.
and both are needed. Why can not a
W. M. Cook, of Chicago, brother of
contract be made with some teamster
Pen,
George, et al., an all around elegant
of
the day can be
whereby a certain part

consumed in cleaning the streets and alleys of filth and the remainder of the timo
be put in at street sprinkling?
If the
county authorities would show the least
inclination to do the right thing in tho
premises, no doubt the citizens would
cheerfully lend their aid.
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Cpl. Savage, superintentlent of the A.,
T. & S. F coal mines in New Mexico,
passed down the rond yesterday to look

carefully into affairs at Carthage. When
Supt. ltichards was recently killed and
robbed by a brace of desperadoes from
Texas, a miner named Curr and a negro
named Stoner, whose cabin served as
headquarters for the robbers for a time,
have been arrested as parties to theerimc
and are confined in the Socorro county
jail. It is now claimed that Supt. Richards was warned of the attack that was
going to be made upon the oflice the night
before by a friendly colored man by the
name of Hamilton, who had by some
means detected the planned scheme of
the parties who did the killing and their
accomplices.
There is no doubt that Mr. ltichards
was expecting an attack, from the preparations ho made for defense. He placed a
gun at the disposition of an engineer,
whose engine was stationed near by, telling him to keep a lookout toward the
ollice, as it was pay day, but owing to the
noise of the 8teani escaping from the engine tho engineer was not olVered a very
favorable opportunity of rendering valuThe murderers were
able assistance.
secreted in an old building a short distance in the rear of the oflice, and from
evidence obtained the parties who aro
now in jail were situated in a convenient
place in order to signal tho robbers the
most favorable opportunity to make the
nttnnlr
It ia vorv YOQ fmn n lilo in Blinnnaa
that the monev that was found was hid
at a designated place, well understood by
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WVll trend Hie l.uiiiiea
It is a Curious fact
Car miller mk'A lie1 slu.
That the body is now more susceptible to
And make the wesl ns tin y the r:tr.
The Ldluesteil'l ol he li e,'.
'benefit fri'in medicine than at any other!
seasun. Hence the importance of taking i With this quotation from Whiilicr Mr.
Hood's Sarsaparilla now, when it will do O. Yates, who has within the past year
you the lnost good. It is really wonderful settled near
Chilili, at a new town called
for purifying and enriching the blood,
creating an appetite, and giving a healthy Roseville, writes a ;;osipy letter to the
tone to the whole system. Me sure to Farm, Field and Stockman, of Chiea o, a
get Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar great agricultural journal which is repre
to itself.
y
sented here
by one i. f its editors,
Mr. J. W. Wilson. Of
Mr.
KOU.XO A1SOUT TOWN.
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gentleman, is stopping at tho Palace.
II. Martinsten, of Chicago ; S. P. Moore,
Denver; D. W. Turner, Kansas City, and
J. S. Hutchins, of Chicago, are registered
at tho Palace.
John C. DeLaney, of Fort Stanton, is
at the Palace. Ho has just returned
from a trip to tho big canal region of the
Pecos vallev.
Arrivals at tho Alamo r L. Steinhauser,
San Marcial, X. M. ; Mrs. II. M. Behn
Mexico ; W. 15. Peck, M. Ilasseff, A. L
Hayes, Dull Dewese, of Canon City,
Colo. ; Louis C. Thompson, Kansas City;
J. W. Kicketts, San Pedro.
C. Schneeder, Sioux City, la. ; W. II.
Roberts, Kspanola ; Mrs. 8. II. Hudspath,
Las egas ; L. V. Kmanucl, San Fran
cisco; Henry Grant, Rio Arriba county ;
Kd. Piper, Cerrillos; A. II. McDermott
Albuquerque ; Samuel Pollard, Missouri,
are at the F.xehange.

The entering wedge of a complaint that
may prove fatal is often a slight cold,
which n dose or two of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral might have cured at the com'
mencement. It would be well, therefore,
to ljeep this remedy within reach at all
times.

Job I'rlntlnff.
Merchants and others aro hereby reminded that the Xkw Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
come to the New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there isfor sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
Xew Mexican is acknowledged the lead- ing paper of this section. The patronage
" our people will enable us to keep it so.

Yates writes:
This is a new villagw s nr. ely a year
old, yet its citizens are thoroughly alive,
and in every respect gove:ncd by the
same enterprising spirit always possessed
by the citizens of the best farming localities of the middle and eastern Mates. One
year ago there were.' hut two families in
this neighborhood;
we have within a circle of six niiles'twelve families.
Several more have locations' and will
move herein the future.
Roseville is located in a beautiful valmiles cast of Albuquerque,
ley, thirty-siand iifty miles south of Santa Fe, in Santa I'e county, on the surveyed line of the
St. L. & S. F. U. R., which if reports are
true, will in the near future be completed
to and connected with t ho A. Si P. R. R.
at Albuquerque. The valley will average
in breadth about twenty miles, and is
about 150 miles in length, And lies from
north to south. The valley is f.ittiated be-- ;
tween the two principal rivers of the ter-miles
ritory, tho Rio Grande,' thirty-sito the west, and the Rio Pecos, forty miles
to the east. Thus, having a river on either
side of us and tho Sandia mountains only
ten miles west of us, wo get ruin sufficient,
to enable us to farm successfully without
irrigation. We raised good crops hero
last season, considering that we had to
farm sod and that we had a very dry season for this part of the country.
A Mr. Yost, who lives eight miles from
here, raised a good crop of twelve acres of
potatoes last year ; I did not learn how
many bushels per acre, but know that he
received a good price for them, getting
$l..r0 per bushel,
This beautiful valley is without exception the garden spot of the southwest for
a home. Tho soil is a rich loam ; good
well water is obtained anywhere in the
valley at from nine to forty feet. The
elevation is about 5,()0 feet.
This section of Xew Mexico lias many
attractions, but the crown of all is its incomparable climate. So genial and balmy
is it that in winter as well as in summer,
we can live almost an outdoor life, breathe
the pure, bracing air and bask in the
warm sunshine. X'o sunstrokes ever occur in this country, and at night pleasant
and refreshing sleep can always be found.
Xo sickness, so doctors do not get rich.
Xo malignant fevers, as there are no rivers
nearer us than the Rio Grande and Rio
Pecos. This region is well adapted for a
summer and a winter1 resort.
Say if you please that her soil is not
worth $10 an acre, but her climate is
worth ifoOl), and that without any discount,
for it is here to stay.
Timber abounds in sufficient quantities
for local uses; pine, pinou and cedar aro
the principal woods, and are obtained for
cutting and hauling.
There are two sawmills twenty miles
west of Roseville. Pine lumber is worth
from tfH to $14 per 1,H00 feet at mills.
Los Cerrillos. This is one of the principal mining camps of the territory; a
large field of excellent coal is being developed here, said by experts to be equal
to Pennsylvania anthracite. The area of
this field is about 25,001) acres; the conl
may be used fot culinary purposes. Los
Cerrillos is thirty miles northwest of
Roseville, and is a splendid market.
San Pedro and Golden are twenty and
eighteen miles northwest of Roseville.
Gold and silver mines aro located at these
placeMand smelters have been erected to
treat the ores. Both of these places are
extra good markets.
With free homes in tho sunshine, whv
endure blizzards? Why spend during six
months all you can earn in the other six?
Why sacrifice the health of yourself and
family in the severe northern climate?
There is no need of it when you can get
good homes here free of cost. There are
thousands of acres of good government
land in this valley that can be farmed
without irrigation, and which are subject
to location under tho United States land
laws, and almost every day in the year is
suitable for productive labor. You can
make more money from ten acres than
from biO of northern farm lands.
Mr. Yates closes his letter by saying :
This will in the near future become one
of the finest fruit and wheat grow ing countries in the United States.

V

Which is caused by :oi acid in tlitt
blood, is cured by Aycr's Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds have found i.'liel in the Use
ot this wonderful remedy, when every
other treatment proved worthless.
whole .system poisoned.
" I suffered from rheumatism in niv
" I have been more or less troubled side and shoulders for several
mouths,
with scrofula, but never very seriously Ayer'a Sarsaparilla lias entirely cured
me." Kllen t'onnaghton, A St., Lowell,
uuiii i no Hjiri Hit ot
jShSSsijji
Mass.
iss2. At that time,
I took
a.severe cold
John I). Duffy. 8." Green st.. boston,
which, notwithsMass., certifies that Aycr's Sarsiiparilla
all efforts
tanding
cured
him of rheumatism, pains iu tl1(.
to cure, grew
back, and general debility.
worse, and tinally
" I have been troubled with rheumabecame a chriuiii
L,
tism so as to be confined to tlm house
catarrh. I trio
for
weeks : but Ayer's Sarsaparilla ef
many ot no so. rs
fected a complete cure." A. U, ltced,
called specilies, hut
f
17
i
obtained no relief
Telegraph St., So. Boston, Mass.
until 1 began the N
was for many months atllictc.il
"I
use of Ayr's Sarsa- - nJ
with chronic rheumatism, and suffered
parilla. After using
in spite of all the remedies
intensely,
nearly two bottles
available. Ayer's .Sarsaparilla, being
of this medicine, 1
recommended, has completely removed
noticed an improveevery symptom of my old complaint."
ment. When I had
J. l'ream, Independence, Xa.
own.
taken six bottles,
"When doctors had failed, Ayer's
all traces ot catarrh had disappeared
and I was restored to perfect health." Sarsaparilla cured me of rheumatism."
A. B. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.
Iternard brown, lo2 Adams St., Lowell,
" I was troubled with catarrh for over Mass,
two years. I tried various remedies.
Thna. Dalby, Watertown, Mass., long
and was treated by a number of physi a sufferer from lumbaL'o and rlieuma- cians, nui received no benollt until I tistn.lias been so greatly improved since
commenced taking
using iyer a ar- -
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Moro MisrppreMentallim.
p;x-GoE. G. Ross returned from Santa F'e Sunday. While there he was invited to deliver tho memorial address, but
declined on account of having accepted a

similar invitation at home. The people
of Santa Fe are indignant because Albuquerque proposes holding decoration ceremonies, and insist upon a surrender of
the governor to them, but this is out of
the question. Albuquerque Democrat.
Tho above is a gross misrepresentation.
It ia true Carleton post invited Gov. Ross,
who is a member of that post, to address
them on that occasion, not knowing he
had an invitation from Warren post, of
Albuquerque ; but it is not true there is
any indignation here in consequence of
the failure to secure Gov. Ross for the
occasion. On the contrary, Carleton post
and the citizens of Santa F'e arc gratified
to know Albuquerque will observe Memorial day this year in a becoming manner,
instead of using a base ball game as the
attractive feature, which was tho case in
1888.

TIIK PLAZA CONCERTS.
Citizens Anxloin to Contribute If They
are Given Daily, Saturday Excepted.

Cure

For Catarrh is Ayr's Sarsaparilla, It,
eradicates the virus huni tin; blood, anil
thus leinnvis the cause of tlm disease,
begin treatment nt erne, before the
nasal (issues are destroyed and the

'

x

lest

Pure.
Absolutely
This
never varies.
marvel
powder

A

of purity, Mrentrtl. and wholesoineiiem.
Mule economical Thau tho ordinary
kinds, and can not he sold in eompetf-IhWilli the multitude of low test,
pliort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold oulv In cans.
Koval Baking
1'owder Co., 1IH Wall street, N. Y.
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Ayer's Sarjsaparilla,

TOPI CS.

Fight millions, five hundred thousand of
acres of free land around F'olsom. So
says the Idea.
Twenty thousand head of cattle to be
shipped from Clayton the next two
months. How isthai?
Decoration day will bo observed in
White Oaks as never before. The ladies
have taken the chief management.
The Las Vegas buse ball team has perfected arrangements to have tho Albuquerque team play there on the 30th.
The extensive purchases of young steers
in this section for shipment to the northern ranges marks a new era in the history of the cattle business in southern
Xew Mexico. San Marcial Reporter.
Heavy shipments of cattle for the north
aro going on continuously over tho Santa
Fo and Denver & Ft. Worth lines. The
rouges of the southwest are being greatly
relieved and cattle raisers placed ia bet ter
financial condition than for years past.
Major Cafl'rey's comment : "The wind
blew so long and hard this week that ere
it quit there was no dirt for it to toss.
Hut if an cast wind should set in hard it
would return. It is said that "it's an ill
wind that blows nobody any good," but
we would like to know who the last wind
blew good to."
Frank Quarrell, a young Englishman
who was sent to this country a few years
to be taught "ranching," took the' contract a night or two ago to eat fifty eggs
at one sitting. He failed on the thirtieth
egg, and, w hen asked why lie did not fill
the contract replied that some of the eggs
were stale. I le is said to have performed
the feat last year at Pecos, but then he
was supplied with fresh Xew Mexico
ranch eggs. Optic.
Mr. Martinson's visit to Topaka last
week awakened considerable
interest
here. Although nothing delinito can le
learned in the mutter, it is generally understood he was discussing the railroad
probabilities, advantageous connections,
etc., for Colfax county. As Boon as the
present general business depression improves, this section of tho country will
receive a benefit. The immense quantities of coal and timber in tho Raton
mountains will not remain undeveloped
much longer. Raton Range.
It is one of the myteries of the l!Hh
century why people w ill wait for years to
get into a new country like Oklahoma,
when Xew Mexico, which is in everyway
a better country, seems to attract little or
no attention. We have a better climate.
a better country, and thousands of acres
oi puiiiic land to one in Oklahoma, and
yet we tail to secure Immigration. Tho
principal reason, and perhaps the only
uo noi aaveruse our
ujr, w iji;ihum) east
country. People
only hear of us
through some Indian raid or shootini
scrape, consequently the opinion prevails
that we are a barbarous people, and our
country a how ling w ilderness. Let every
town, and every citizen, do something to
ward advertising tho territory, and we are
sure to ran tne nenelit ottlie immigration
which
now pouring into the Indian ter
ritory. Especially is this true m regard
to the counties of the eastern nart of Xew
Mexico, where immense irrigation ditches
are lieing made and the country opened
upon a grand scale. Let the people bestir
themselves and Xew Mexico w ill yet come
to tho front
Fjiterprise.

Jesse M. Hogg
saparilla."
Aims, Aioeuiarie, n. i..
Prepared b.v Pr. J. O.
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Ifolninn'a that lie lias every reason to believe
will effect a permanent, cure.
r,.. ..ii,
priee si; stx, r. Worth Br, a bottle.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
ZDZRUG-GrXST-

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fo

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Why Will Vou

Cough when Shilob'8 Cure will give
oO
you immediate relief. Price lOcts.
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

Catarrh Cured
Health and Bweet breath secured hv
Shiloh'a Catarrh Remedy. I'rico fifty
cents. Nasal injectorfree. C. M. Creamer. CLARENDON

Blue Crabf, alive or

To-da-

rooked, nt

POULTRY YARDS

KOflS FOK

HATtniNG.
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,

Houdans.
Delivered daily at any point in the city.
Ground Bonn, Oyster Shell, Meat Hcrapa,
Leave orders at the liisbop's garden or Irinklng
I niiiiliiinn
unit Imperial fcKK
with tfrant Kivenburg.
Footl. AddreHM
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe. N. M.
Will Vou ftuflTer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh'a Vitalizer is guaranteed to euro
you.

V.

MCreamrr.

Iioulder creamery butter best in the
land at the Fulton market.
Nleoplesa Might
Made miserable by that terrible
cotigh.
Shiloh'a Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
Hlilloh'd Yitallznr
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
uppi'iuu, uiz.iness, anu an Symplons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer. '
When you visit Santa Fe, if vou want
a No. 1 short order meal or a first class
regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
go to tho Bon Ton restaurant.
Open day
and night.
That II lie king Cough
Can bo so quickly cured bv Shiloh'sCuro.
We guarantee it. C M, Creamer.
IIGAUQUAKTEKS

SALOON.

A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and eigara
always on band.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Fresh fish received every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the Fulton
market.

CLARENDON" GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHt'K BOTLK.
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co.
In prepared to tnke order for upraytug
Orchards
with Nixon's JLtUle Ulnut
Hml CI i mux Spray Nozzle ami Inflect rciiROD.
CorreHpondenreboxSolicited
V. O.
10, Santa Fe, N. M.

HOTEL

ALAMO

SANTA FK, N. M.

First Class in all its Appointments
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved bv
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Kates. 'i per liny. Special Kntes hy
the Week or Month
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Kupepfty.
Saloon.
is
This what you ought to have, in fact,
M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
you must have it to fully enjoy life.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
First door South or Cathedral.
Thousands aro searching for it daily, and Deor, o cts. a
One block Bast of Plata.
at the Colorado
mourning because they rind it not. Saloon.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
For
back, side or chest, use
spent annually by our people in the hope Shiloh'slame
Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
that they may attain this boon. And yet cents. Porous
M.
C.
Creamer.
it may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to direcIMEHSTTT
MANUFACTURING
JEWELER
tions and the use persisted in, will bring
you good digestion and oust the demon,
dyspepsia, and install instead eupepsy.
We recommend Electric Bitters for dysT
pepsia and all diseases of liver, stomach
and kidneys. Sold at 50 cents and$l per
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO
bottle by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Wednesday, May 22, 3 to 7 p. m.
Factory at Kealdence, Prospect Hill.
Now Fully Equipped.
HOC P.
The John Gray Hose company
F18H.
received from Davis, Cresswell & Co.,
Boiled Salmon, Egg Sauce.
ROAST.
Denver, a valuablo acquisition to their
Kansas City Beef. An Jus.
I.oln of Fork with Dresslug, Apple Sanee
fire fighting equipment, One novelty is
BOILED.
a "Siamese" coupling whereby two secCorned Beef with Carrots.
BNTKKES.
tions of hose can be attached to the same
Irish Stew.
SALAD.
hydrant, thus enabling the firo boys to
Fresh Lobster.
divide a stream of water and use one part
VEGETABLES.
in the rear while the other takes care of Browned Potatoes.
Yonug Onions
the front of a burning building. Another
Tomatoes.
Sweet Corn.
North of Palace are., OrllUu block.
PCDD1NO.
noveltry is a sprinkler attachment, with
Riee Custard.
which a spray twenty-fiv- e
feet wide cr.n
DESSERT.
bo thrown. The latter will also be very
Nuts.
PASTRY '
serviceable in sprinkling the plaza and
Mince
I'le.
Rhubarb Pie.
adjacent streets. It is no idle boast to French A. D. C'olfte.
Cheese.
(,rcen Tea
say that the John Gray Hoso company
Above Dinner, 00 cts. ; with Wine, 75 cts,
is now the best equipped fire fighting orOr the Liquor Habit,
C.
WIIX
BUKTON, Caterer.
Positively Cured
BT ADM4NISTERINQ OH. HAINES' OOLDEH
ganization in Xew Mexico.
SKHFIC.
It can be glvM In a cup of coffee or tea. or In
at.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
tides of food, without the knowledge ot the ner.
Commencing Monday, October 15,
son
tliklne
It! It u
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
i,0.,
Advertisement
'f. "Wants," "To Let," affect
permanent and speedy cure, whether
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas "for
Hrtle." "Lout, ," "Found." etc., may the patient Is a moderate drlnkororan
alcohollu
division, will run new and elegant Bullet be Inserted In this column for One Ceut
never
GUARANTEE
a minplote cure in fails.
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne, noraeacn lfffine.
every Inetance.fpaiB Loll
A,",lre8,, confidence,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
SPECIFIC CO.. 186 Race St, Clflnnaa
WANTS
w ithout
change of cars, This makes the
a lew men
shortest route between those points from WANTED. Halcnmcu. We wih
goods by sample to the whole120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars sale and retail trade.
LIFE RENEWER
Latest manufacturers in
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin- our line. Inclose
DR. PISROE'S New Oat.
stamp. Wages fit per
Permanent position. No postals answered.
vanio CHAIN BELT with
nati, LouiBvillo and all points south, Chi day.
Money advanced for wages,
Eleotrio Suspensory, auar
etc.
an teed the unat. imbi
cago, Detroit, Jsiagara Falls, Buffalo, Centennial Mfg. Co., Cinciuuati.advertising,
Ohio.
And .Marfan., dk.l..
durable
Rochester, Albany. New Y'ork. Boston
ANTKD. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at
Batterr in the wnrlri. P,u4.
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
without nwillclM,
this ollice.
.flwlruorss,
V5
Werwroe
Debility, Paul tn the Back, Kidney
; KhenmattamtnrRnenflla.
IHh
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltiakum
10,000 old magazines to be bound Of ease,
flexna
WANTED
more, Washington and all middle and sea
Mexican's book bindery.
board states points. This makes the
SanFrandacp. Pal.. orj.?N girth' Bt.. Ht. lanla,
TO RENT.
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between tho west and the
RENT.
Kor ollices of dwelling on l'alace
THE OLD DOCTOR'S
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
avenue, two front roomx. k tchen ami
Just vacated by Mr. Stevens.
L. U.
shop and are of the most elegant and i rinci.
modern design. All connections at St.
Ixmis are made in the Union depot.
FOR HALE.
tA.P'.ES' FAVORITE.
The official schedqle will be published
Alwnyn Reliable and perfectly Safe. Tba
TjiOR RALE Old papers iu quantities to luit.
by thousands of wmncn all over Ih
later.
vi'Vo1"1
C. M. ILutrRON,
at
the New Mexican ollice. Uddoi
V Apply
W,,J "ootorM private mull
ifilS';'tt1:,,,II1'e
Commercial Agent, Denver, Col. Frlsc Htreet.
years, and not a single had resu.t.
!

Fred. W.Wientge,

Billy's PlazaRestauran

and Engraver.

y

Miss A. Mugler,

MILLINERY ROOMS

Tho amount received by individual
members of the band monthly for playing
in tho plaza is so small as to hardly
warrant their playing daily, and it is
thought that the number of concerts will
be reduced to correspond to the amount
subscribed by citizens.
At loast this is tho talk at the post.
Several citizens were asked
why
they had reduced their subscriptions, and
the general feeling seems to be that the
falling off in contributions complained
of has been brought about by the
Hereirregularity of the concerts.
tofore
tho
beneficiaries of this
fund have never failed to appear in the
plaza pagoda when the weather was at all
permissable, but with the present band,
whenever thero is an evening program of
a private nature to be filled, tliealternoon
concert in the plaza is omitted. Thus the
concerts have became irregular. People
nave gatnereil frequently expecting the
band to appear, and have gone home dis
appointed, particularly the ladies and
bildreu.
Several subscribers to tho
concert fund have lomr realized this state
of affairs, but say they have forborne
complaint in hopes that some other subscribers or set of them would courteously
direct attention to it. The Nuw Mexican
feels that the business men on the plaza
MISCELLANEOUS.
will gladly contribute their full pro rata to
Try tho Nuw Mexican's new outfit of
CLAas BOARD, with or without
this fund if the concerts are given daily material and machinery wlion you want
JjMRST rooms, opposite New Mexican
as heretofore, .Saturday only excepted.
fine job printing or blank liook work.
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INDISPENSABLE
TO LADIUS.
Mom'y returned If not as represenii.il.
Send f
rents (stamps) for sealed parlleulur.anil
rceeivo.
the only
known to C.iil remedy by mail.
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